
Groups / Being A Speaker 
What groups of people are we associated / connected with? What groups            
of people could be be connected with. Review over our passions from our             
passion / life vision circle and think about where you can find other people              
who have similar passions.  
 
It is in groups of people, where we share similar passions that we have the               
ability to earn a lot of money . . . IF . . . we are able to bring massive value                     
to individuals in those groups.  
   > > > White Paper -  How To Earn Money From Everything 
              www.DNA for Life-Laws.com/Cool-Free-Stuff/Earn-Money 
 
Once we have a vision to turn our passions and networks into helping us              
and those in our groups to earn more money, we need to SEE what we               
need to do, do that with intention and discipline.  

   > > > White Paper -  InTeNtIoNaLiTy AND Discipline  
              www.DNA for Life-laws.com/cool-free-stuff/Intentional-Discipline 
 

List Groups Of People      (Are or could be connected with) 
 

_ Coffee Connections __________    ___________________________ 
 

_ Mastermind Seminars ________     ___________________________ 
 

_ Renatus       ________________    ___________________________ 
 
When we speak to groups of people we gain the massive opportunity to             
connect with a lot of individuals . . . AND . . . that can bring, with                 
intentionality and discipline a great deal of business / financial opportunity           
in a very short period of time. We often miss large opportunities due to not               
being aware of the possibilities.  We will help you not to have that happen. 
 
IMPORTANT NOTE: If you are being coached through ActionVision and          
you get the opportunity to speak anytime or anywhere please let your            
ActionVision coach know right away. We are able to apply the BOS -             
Business Operating System to speaking and it magnifies our efforts and           
multiplies the results.  It’s working smarter not harder!  
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Social Media 
Did you know that there are millions of dollars to be earned through your              
connections in social media? It’s like have an oil field in your backyard.             
The challenge is most people don’t know it’s there and/or if they do know,              
they don’t know how to know how to find the oil field, drill the well and then                 
turn that oil into money. 
 
Your ActionVision system and network along with the tools will assist you in             
learning how to do that in a much more effective manner. The  first step ,              
see below, is to get a BIG Picture perspective of what connections your             
currently have in your social media network. The  second step  to do is to              
bring something of added value to your social media network . . .             
something which will cause others to want to introduce you to everyone            
they know and connect you very specifically to those they know where you             
can bring value and earn money financially.  
 

Step 1:  [ Box 1: Indentify Targets ]  
 

Connections Platform Describe Type Of Contacts 
 

       1017 Facebook _ Family, Friends, Business __   _________ 

         55 Linked In _ Business _________________________ 

      _____ Twitter _________________________________ 

        144 Instagram _ Personal _________________________ 

      _____ Google _________________________________ 

      _____ Skype _________________________________ 

      _____ _________ _________________________________ 

      _____ _________ _________________________________ 

      _____ _________ _________________________________ 

      _____ _________ _________________________________ 

 

Step 2:  [ Box 2: Develop & Deliver A Message ]  
Next . . . talk with your ActionVision coach and determine what the best              
message we should send to those we in our social media contacts to get              
them engaged and talking with us.  
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6  Follow Through Strategies. . .  

➢ 1.  One On One Coaching 
Are we looking for fast results customized just for us? 
One on one coaching will produce the fastest results in the least 
amount of effort.  There is simple one on one coaching, topic 
coaching and full ActionVision coaching. 
-  www.DNA for Success.com/Implementation/one-on-one 
-  www.DNA for Success.com/implementation/group-coaching 
-  www.PersonalityMasteries.com/courses/specific-topics 
 

➢ 2.  Mastermind Groups 
Do we believe we can accomplish far more together than on 
our own?   To best assist you, a wide variety of mastermind groups 
based on specific topics, interests and industries.  There are a 
number of free 30 minute a week mastermind groups.  
-  www.DNA for Success.com/mastermind-groups 
 

➢ 3.   LIVE  Events 
Do we like the energy of getting together in a live / in-person 
format once a month? 
-  www.TheVisionProject.net/Mastermind_Seminars.htm 

 
➢ 4.  Coffee Connections 

Would we like a casual weekly connection with other like 
minded people talking, over coffee, about powerful topics? 
-  www.MyCoffeeConnection.org 
 

➢ 5.  Online Courses 
Am I looking for convenience in personal growth? 
Powerful and profitable courses to assist us to  “Reach Beyond 
Our Dreams And Goals In Every Area Of Our Lives.”  
-  www.PersonalityMasteries.com/courses/specific-topics 
-  www.DNA for Success.com/solutions 
 

➢ 6.  Dimensional Living Home Parties 
Would I like to expand and develop deep network? 
-  www.DNA for Success.com/mastermind-groups/dimensional-living 
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Working Together For Mutual Benefit 
 
After a group of people have completed the Life Passion / Vision circle             
here are the next steps . . .  
 

Goal: Work to connect the people in a group with similar, like minded passions and then determine                 
tasks, projects or activities which everyone can benefit from and become passionate together to              
help the group achieve a mutual goal and move each team member toward their own personal Life                 
Vision. 
 

1. Give every individual in a group a unique color. 
2. Highlight each individual in the group in the unique color for each person in the group. Star in                   

color of the individual themselves based on similar passions. 
3. BIG PICTURE - Prioritize top down with list for the most common passions. 
4. Based on the prioritization of the passions determine a project, activity or something which will                

use everyone’s passions and connect everyone together for mutual benefit. 
5. Use individuals 7 T's to achieve the overall goals measure progress and continue to gain                

feedback, input and thoughts from team. 
6. Evaluate effort and results and benefits to all the stakeholders.  
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